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Farm Notes.
 

Manure the grape vine. Do it in
the fall. It will serve as a mulch in
addition to acting as a fertilizer.
Do you grow pumpkins? Didgyon

ever feed them to the young sheep?
Try it. The seeds will not hurt them.
A well-trained shepherd dog is a

good piece of property. An untrained
one is of no value about sheep or cat-
tle.

The frosts injure the value of grass,
and if you keep your sheep upon it,
without otler feed, down goes their
condition.

Have you got the shelter ready for
the flock? Do notneglectit. A sheep
with a fleece wet through by a winter's
storm is a monument to the flockmas-
tes’s neglect.

Liet there be no set-back in the
growth of any of the young animals.
But there will be if you are not careful
along about now. A standstill in
growthis just so much lost.

Preserve the straw. To say the very
least of it it makes a very desirable
change of diet. Mr. Wade, the noted
Dakota Holstein breeder, feeds straw
and bran almost wholly.

Small farmers and villagers may pro
duce one-half of their meat supply in
the poultry-yard if they will give the
subject proper attention. It is worth
while to make the attempt.

If a few guinea fowls can be induced
to roost in or near the poultry-house
they will afford protection against
chicken thieves. Theyare light sleep-
ers, and make a tremendous racket
when disturbed at night.

The Jersey Bulletin concludes that a
Jersey cow which does not make a
pound of butter from fess than twenty
pounds of milk is not a fair representa
tive of the breed, provided she is pro-
perly fed and cared for.
“Breed to get the most out of your

feed" says Farm Stock and Home, “and
feed to get the most out of vour breed.”
This is a good rule for the dairyman
to be governed by. and he cannot
achieve much of a success without fol-
lowing it.

Professor Atkinson, of South Caroli-
na, finds that the only trustworthy
remedyfor the peach-tree borer seems
to be to hunt for the larvie late in au-
tumn and in eaxly spring, and kill with
a knife. Many other methods give
only temporary relief.

New corn that is quite immature is
wholesome and excellent for fatiening
poultry. The notion that it produces
bowel diseas s or cholera is only a no-
tion ; moldy, green corn is no doubt
unwholesome ; we were speaking of
sound, new corn.
A correspondent of the New York

Tribune says: ‘Each added year's ex-
perience convinces us further of the
superiority of horizontal training for
vines; and we are gradually substitu-
ting flat trelises for erect ones, and pre-
fer them of good height, 7 feet or
over.”

In drying off a cow be sure that she
does dry off, and that milk does not
condense into a hard mass 1n the ud-
der to obstruct and inflame it and play
the mischief when the cow next comes
in milk. More trouble with the udder
comes from neglect in drying oft the
cow than from anyother source.
The American Sheep Breeder states

that “if a few dry cows or heifers are
kept in the field with sheep the dogs
will seldom molest them. We have
found sheep in the morning huddled so
close around and under a friendly old
cow that she could not get away from
them. She hadsaved their lives.”

The time is approaching when the
festive rabbit will be after the tender
trees. To head him off, smear the
trees with a wash made as follows:
Quarter bushel of lime, one-half pound
ofcopperas and one-half pound ofglue;
add the glue and copperas dissolved to
the lime after slaking, and apply now
with a brush.
As turkeys will be in demand from

now until January they should be fed
well, so as to make them as fat as pos-
sible. An extra pound will pay freight
and expenses of selling, as well as add
to the price. Only choice turkeys bring
the highest prices in market.
Waldo F. Brown says: There are

thousands of acres sown in wheat each
fall that would require but a glance
of anintelligent man to know that on
them a crop of wheat could not be
grown that would pay expenses—old
washel clay hillsides, flat wet land, or
it may be land that has been plowed
late and the seed put in with a badly
prepared seed bed.

A reader of Home and Farm has
cured cows suffering with apple ir the
throat in the following simple way,
and any one can do it: Simply press
the fists below the obstruction. They
must be pressed together persistently
to overcome the muscles which the
animal exerts in swallowing. When
the apple is starred work it upward in-
to the month.

The “why” for not disturbing milk
while the cream is rising is a very
simple one. The cooling of the milk
causes currents in the fluid, the end
of which is to deposit fats at the sur
face. When these are disturbed, by dip-
ing or otherwise, these currents are
0 and the particles of fat go

+ floating aimlessly about, and some of
* them never reach the top.

Is it well to fet cows have all the wa-
: ter they will drink under all circum:
stances ? Professor Sanborn foun that
by reducing the amount of water drank
by the cowstanding in the stable here:

- duced the flow of milk but improved
its quality. Is it not likely that cows
that have had water only once or twice
a day get very thirsty at times aud

- drink to excess when they get at the

HY

out traveling far, in all probability
they would drink less and do better.
 

General Longsteet’s Affliction.
 

A gentleman from Gainesville tells
us that yesterday he passed Gen. Long-
street and bowed, ardthat Robert E.
Lee's “old war horse’ returned the sa-
lute with that courtly dignity and mili-
tary courtesy for which the General is

ion of ths day, “How are your wife and
family 2” Instantly his eye moistened,
his massive frame quivered, there was

fields with unblanched cheek and un-
quailing eye faced death, became as un-
nerved as a little child as he dispairing-
ly pointed in silent grief to the sick
chamber of his wife.
the veterans and all the people will go
out in tenderest sympathy to the stern
old warrior.—Atlanta Constitution.
 

Prospectus,

SereFIC AMERICAN

ESTABLISHED1845.

Is the oldest and most popular scientific and
mechanical paper published and has the larg-
est circulation of any paper of its elass in the
world. Fully illustrated. Best class of Wood
Engravings. Published weekly. Send for
specimen copy. Price 3 a vear. Four months’
trial, 81. MUNN & CQ,, Publishers, 361 Broad-
way, N.Y.

ARCHITECTS & BUILDERS

EDITION OF SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN.

A great success. Fach issue contains col-
ored lithographic plates of country and city
residences or public buildings. Numerous en-
gravings and full plans and specifications for
the use of such as contemplate building.
Price $2.50 a year, 25 cts. a copy. MUNN & CO.,
Publishers.

PATENTS

may be secured by applying to MUNN & CO,
who have had over 40 years’ experience and
have made over100,0 0 applications for Ameri-
can and Foreign patents,
Correspondence strictly confidential.

TRADE MARKS.

In ease your mark is not registered in the
Patent Office, apply to MUNN & CO., and pro-
cure immediate protection. Send for Hand-
hook.
Coryricur for books, charts, maps, ete., quiek-

ly procured.
MUNN & CO., Patent Solicitors,

General Office: 361 Broadway, N. Y.
34-473
 

Josekh Jefferson.
 

“The Century Magazinein 1890--Joseph

Jefferson's Autobiography, Novels

by Frank R. Stockton, Amelia

E. Barr, and others—A

Capital Programme.

“War Papers,” the Lincoln History and George
Kennan’s series on “Siberia and the exile Sys-
tem”) will publish the long looked for Autobio-
graphy of Joseph Jefferson, whose “Rip van
Winkle” has made his name a
word. No more interesting record of a life

Mr Jeffersonis the fourth in a generation of
actors, and, with his children and grandehil-
dren, there are six generations of actors
among the Jeffersons,

traveling in his father’s company, they would
settle downfor a season in a Western town,
playing in their own extemporized theatre,—
the particulars of the creation of his famous
“Rip van Winkle,” how he acted “Ticket-of-
Leave Man” before an audience ofthat class in
Australia, ete.,—all this, enriched withillustra-
tions and portraits of contemporary actors and
actresses, and with anecdotes, will form one of
the most delightful serials The Century has
ever printed.
Amelia E. Barr, Frank R. Stockton, Mark

Twain, H. H. Boyesen, and many other well-
known writers will furnish the fiction for the
new volume, whichis to be unusually strong,
including several novels, iliustrated nevelet-
tes, short stories. “The Women of the French
Salons” are to be describedin a brilliant series
of illustrated papers. The important discover-
ies made with the great Lick Telescope at
San Francisco (the largest telescope in the
world) and the iatest explorations relating to
prehistoric America (including the famous Ser-
pent Mound, of Ohio) are to be chronicled in
The Cenlury.
Prof. George P. Fisher of Yale University is

to write a series on “The Nature and Method
of Revelation,” which will attract every Bible
stuaent. Bishop Potter of New York will be
one of several prominent writers who are to
contribute a series of “Present day-Papers” on
living topics. There will be art papers, timely
articles, ete, and the choicest pictures that
the greates artists and engravers can produce.
Every bookseller, postmaster, and subscrip-

tion agent takes subscriptions to The Century
($+ 00 a.year), or remittance may be made di-

New York. Begin new subscriptions
November (the first issue of the volume) and
get Mark Twain's story, “A Connecticut Yan-
kee in King Arthur's Court, in that numbes.

34 45
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ST. NICHOLAS.

THE CENTURY COS MAGAZINE FOR

YOUNG FOLK.—ENLARGED AND

PRINTED IN NEWTYPE.

Since 1873, when, under the editorial man-
agement of Mrs Mary Mapse Dodge, the pub-
lication of St Nicholas for Young Folks was be-
gun, it has led all magazines for girls and boys.
Nothing like it was known before, and to-day,
as the Chicago Inter-Oceon recently said, “it is
the model and idol juvenile magazine of the
world.” Thronghits pages the greatest writers
of our time are speaking tothe youth of Ameri-

gravers are training the eyes of the boys and
girls toappreciate the highest in art. Nobody
knows how many readers St. Nicholas bas.
In the third largest publie library in America,-
that in Indianapolis,—more than 3000 people
read each month’s number.
Since the first issue Mrs, Dodge has remain-

ed as editor.

ittle Corporal,” “Riverside,” ete., were con-

growth from the first. Tennyson, Bryant,
Longfellow, Whittier, Miss Alcott, Mrs. Bur-

time have contributed to its pages. There is
only one way in whichits conductors can make

the seventeenth volume (November, 1889) St.
Nicholas will be enlarged by‘the addition of
eight, and sometimes sixteen, extra pages in
each number. This enlargement is absolutely

new material which has been secured for the
benefit of SIL Nicholas readers.

vember number.
During the coming year there are to be four

important serial stories ty four well-known
American authors, Athletics and outdoor
sports will be a special feature (contributed by
Waltér Camp, of Yale, and others), and there
will be stories of character and adventure,
sketches of information and travel, outdoor
papers, articles of special literary interest, sug-

tific subjectsand the march of events. Both the

holiday issues.
The price will be the same ay heretofore,

$3.00 a year, 25 cents a number, andall dealers
and the publishers (The Century Co, New
York) take subscriptions. New subscribers « water? With free access to it, with: should begin with November,
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Business Notices.
 

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.
 

When baby was sick, we gave her Castoria.
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria.

When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria,

When she had Children, she gave them Cas-
toria. 34 14 2y

Rurrvre Cure Guananteep. Ease at once.

No operation or business delay. Thousands
cured. For circular, Dr. J. B. Mayer, 831 Arch

street, Philadelphia. At Keystone Hotel,
Reading, Pa., second Saturday of each month.
344 1y

A Lady’s Perfect Companion.

Painless Childbirth, our new book,tells how
any woman may become a mother without suf-

fering any pain whatever. Also how to treat

| and overcome morning sickness, swelled limbs

; and otherevils attending pregnancy. Itis re

liable and highly endorsed by physicians as
the wife's true private companion, Send two-

; cent stamp for descriptive circulars and con-

| fidential letter sent in sealed envelope. Ad-

dress Frank Tuomas, & Co., Publishers, Balti-

: more, Md. 34 45 3m.

TO CONSUMPTIVES.—The undersigned
having been restored to health by simple
means, after suffering for several years with a
severe lung affection, and that dread disease
Consumption, is anxious to make known to his

fellow sufferers the means of cure. To those

charge) a copy of the prescription used, which

they will find a sure cure for Consumption,

Asthma, Catarrh, Bronchitis and all throat and
lung Maladies. He hopes all sufferers wilt try

hisRemedy,as it is invaluable. Those desir-

| ing the prescription, which will cost them
! nothing, and may prove a blessing’ will please

| address, Rev. Edward A. Wilson, Williamsburg

| Kings County, New York. 33-48-1y.

|
|

|

 

New Advertisements

{A I o> CaN THE LONG
line ?

| may
Ibe a CTT

and yet be BE THE SHORT
the shortest
between giv-
en points. For
instance the St.
Paul, Minneapolis
& Manitoba Railway
has over 3500 miles
of road ; magnificent-
ly equipped and man-
aged, it is one of the
greatest railway systems
of this country; for the
same reason it is the trave-
ler's favorite to all points in
Minneseta, North and South
Dakota and Montana. It is the
onlyline to Great Falls, the fu-
ture manufacturing centre of the
Northwest; to ithe fertile free
lands of the Milk River Valley;
and offers a choice of three routes
to the Coast. Still it is the shortest
line between St. Paul, Minneapolis,
Fargo, Winnipeg, Crookston, Moor-
head, Casselton, Glyndon, Gratton,Fer-

  

i gus Falis, Wahpenton, Devils Lake and
Butte City. It is the best route to Alaska,
China and Japan; and the journey to the
Pacific Coast, Vancouver, Tacoma, Seat-

Portland and San Francisco
will be remembered as the delight of a
life-time once made through the won-
derful scenery of the  Manitoba-
Pacific Route. To fish and hunt;
to view the magnificence of

to revive the spirit; res-
realize the

dream of the heme-seeker, the
gold-seeker, the toiler, or the
capitalalist, visit the coun try

the St. Panl,
Minneapolis & Mani-
toba Railway. Write to
RB, I. Whithey, G6. P. &
T. A. St. Paul, Minnesota,
for maps, hooks and guides.
If you want a free
farm in a lovely land,
write for the “Great
Reservation”
Tead it and HAND
resolve [to accept OF
the golden FORTUNE!

34 43

   

Prospectus 1890.

TIDE AWAKE FOR 1890.
The brightest of the Children’s

Magazines.”— Springfield Republican.
FIVE GREAT SERIALS:

That Boy Gid. By William O. Stoddard.
Young and old will follow Gideon’s adventures
and his sister's on their father’s acres with
laughter and breathless interest.

The New Senior at Andover. By H. D. Werd.
A serial of school life in famous Andover—our
Rugby. The boys, the professors, the lodg-
ings, the fun.

“The Sons of the Vickidgs.” By Hjalmar
Hjorth Boyesen. A rightdown jolly story of
moderna Norse boys.

Bony and Ban, one of the best of the Mary
Hartwell Catherwood: serials

Sealed Orders. By Charles Remington Tal-
bot. An amusing adventure story of “wet
sheets and a flowing sea.”

Confessions of an Ameterr Photographer. By
Alexander Black. Six practical and amusing
articles.

Lucy Peryear. First of a series of graphic
North Carolina character sketches by Margaret
Sidney.

Tales of Old Acadie. Twelve powerful true
stories by Grace Dean McLeod, a Canadian
author.

The Will and the Way Stories. By Jessie
Benton Fremont. About men and women who
did great things in the face of seeming impos-
sibilities.

The Puk-Wudjies. By L. J. Bridgman. The
fanny Indian Fairy Folk.

Business Openings for Girls and Youngwomen.
A dozen really helpful papers by Sallie Joy

| White.

‘I'welve more Daisy-Patty Letters. By Mrs.
Ex-GovernorClafiin.

Twelve School and Play-Ground Teles. The
first will be “Lambkin; Was He a Hero or a
Prig?” By Howard Pyle the artist.
Ax=Postal card Votes and Cash Prizes.<&@
Short Stories sifted from thousands: Santa

Claus on a vegetable cart, Charlotte M. Vail.
Rijane. William Preston Ottis. How Tom
Jumped a Mine, Mrs. H. F. Stickney. The
Run of Snow-shoe Thompson, Lieut. F. P.
Fremont. Polly at the Book-kitchen, Delia
W. Lyman. Trailing Arbutus, Hezekiah
Butterworth. Goiden Margaret, James C.
Purdy. Peggy's Bullet, Kate Upson Clark.

| How Simeon and Sacho Panza Helped, the Rev-
© olution, Miss Risley Seward. The Difficulties
of a Darling, L.B. Walford. “One Good Turn.”
Harriet Prescott Spofford.
Illustrated Articles, novelties: Dolls ot Noted

Women, Miss Risley Seward. How to build
a Military Snow Fort. An ola West Pointer.
How the Cossacks Play Polo. Madame de
Meissner. All Around a Frontier Fort. Lieut.
F. P. Frenront. Home of Ramona. Charles F.
Lummis. A Rabbit Round Up. Joaquin Mil-
ler. Japanese Fighing Kites. J. B. Berna-
don, U.S. N. Indian Base-Ball Players. F. L.
Sloan of “The Hampton Indian Nine.” A Party
in a Chinese Palace. E. R. Scidmore.
The Poems, Pictures and Department will be

mere interesting than ever,
By The Chiistmas Number enlarged 16 pages

to admit a great serial of adventure, by Grant
Allen, entitled; “Wednesday the Tenth;” A
Tale of the South Pacific.
Wide Awakeis $2.40 a year. New Vol. begins

December.
34-12, D. LOTHROP COMPANY, Boston.

who desire it, he will cheerfully send (free of
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Consider ScripNer’'s MAGAZINE when you are deciding upon your reading matter for next sea
son. The subscription rate is low—$3.80 a year.

The standard of the Magazine is high,

Its spirit progressive,

The illustrations are interesting and of the best.

There is not space here to give even a summary ofthe
features to appear next year, but among other things there
will bea NEW DEPARTMENT and ADDITIONAL
PAGES, ana groups of illustrated articles will be devoted
to the following subjects :

African Exploration and Travel,
Life on a Modern War Ship (3 articles),

. Homes in City, Suburb, and Country,
Providing Homes through Building Associations, '
The Citizen’s Rights,
Electricity in the Household,
Ericsson, the Inventor, by his Authorized Biographer,
Hunting, ‘
Humorous Artists, American and Foreign.

There will be 3 serials. }
Robert Louis Stevenson will contribute in 18946.

Each subject, and there will be a great variety this year, will be treated by writers
most competent to speak witn authority and with interest. Readers who are inter-
ested are urged to send for a prospectus.

25 cents a number; $1.00 for 4 months.

CHARLES SCRIBNER’S SONS,
34-47 743 Broadway, New York.
  
   

Wines and Liquors.
 

 

o—SCHMIDT BUILDIN G—o

fae LARGEST AND MOST COMPLETE WINE, LIQUOR AND

CIGAR HOUSE IN THE

 

DISTILLER AND JOBBER

OF

FINE o WHISKIES.

UNITED SATES.

ESTABLISHED 1836.——

0

Telephone No. 662.

IMPORTER OF

6G. W.SCHMIDT {WINES LIQUORS ANDCIGARS,

All orders received by mail or otherwise will receive prompt attention.

No. 95 and 97 Fifth Avenue,
PITTSBURGH, PA.

3411 1y
  

Printing.
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Carriages.

ARGAINS! o
—In—

o CARRIAGES, BUGGIES, o

BARGAINS

AND

SPRING WAGONS,

at theold Carriage stand of

0

 

McQUISTION & CO.,—

NO. 10 SMITH STREET,

adjoining the freight depot.

We have on hand and for sale the
best assortment of Carriages, Buggies,
and Spring Wagons we have ever had.
We have Dexter, Brewster, Eliptie,
and Thomas Coil Springs, with Plano
and Whitechapel bodies, and can give
you a choice of the different patterns of
wheels. Our work is the best made in
this section, made by good workmen
and of good material. We claim to be
the only party manufacturing in town
who ever served an apprenticeship to
the business. Along with that we have
had forty years’ experience in the busi-
ness, which certainly should give us
the advantage over inexperienced par-
ies.
In price we defy competition, as we

have no Pedlers, Clerks or Rents to
pay. We pay cash for all our goods,
thereby securing them at the lowest
figures and discounts. We are ceter-
mined not to be undersold, either in
our own make or manufactured work
fromother places; so give us a eall for
Surries, Phaetons, Buggies, Spring
Wagons, Buckboards, or anything else
in our line, and we will accommodate
you.
We are prepared to do all kinds of

o REPAIRING——o0
on short notice. Painting, Trimming,
Woodwork and Smithing.” We guaran-
tee all work to be just as represented,
so give us a call before purchasing
elsewhere. Don’t miss the place—
alongside of the freight depot.

3415 S. A. McQUISTION & CO.

 

 
 

Hardware.

I Jaopwane AND STOVES

AT

o—-JAS, HARRIS & CO.’S—o

—AT—

LOWER PRICES THAN EVER.

 

NOTICE—Thanking our friends for

their liberal patronage, we desire to ex-

press our determination to merit a con-
tinuance of the same, by a low scale of

seer «we.s PRICES IN HARDWARE............
We buy largeuy for cash, and doing our
own work, can afford to sell cheaper
and give our friends the benefit, which
we will always make it a point to do.

 

—A FIRST-CLASS TIN SHOP—

CONNECTED WITH OUR STORE.

 

ALL OTHER THINGS
DESIRABLE IN HARDWARE

FOR THE WANTS AND USE
OF THE PEOPLE, WITH

PRICES MARKED SO THAT
ALL CAN SEE,

0—AT LOWEST PRICES——o

For Everybody.

 

& CO.,—o
BELLEFONTE, Pa.

=AS. HARRIS
22a

 
 

Miscellaneous Advs. Saddlery.
 

$20 A DAY MAN!
A VOICE from Ohio. Mr. Garrison,

of Salem, Ohio. He writes: “Was at work on
a farm for $20 a month ; I now have an agency
fof E. C. Allen & Co's albums and publications
and often make $20 a day.”

(Signed) W. H. GARRISON.

WILLIAM KLINE, Harrisburg, Pa., writes
“I hawe never known anything to sel like
your album. Yesterdav I took orders enough
to pay me over $25." W. J. Elmore, Bangor,
Me., writes: “I take an order for your album
at almost every house I visit. My profit is
often as much as $20 for a single day’s work.”
Others are doing quite as well; we have not
space to give extracts from their letters. Every
one who takes hold of this grand business
ne up grand profits. SHALL WE START
YOU IN THIS BUSINESS, reader? Write to
us and learn all about it for yourself. We are
starting many; we will start 29 if you don’t
delay until others get ahead of you in your
par of the country. If you take hold you will
e able to pick up gold fast. &A%=Read—On

account of a forced manufacturer's sale 125,000
TEN DOLLAR PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS axe to be sold
to the people for $2 dollars each. Bound in
Royal Crimson Silk Velvet Plush. Charming-
ly decorated insides. Handsomest albums in
the world. Largest size. Greatest bargains
ever known. Agents wanted. Liberal terms.
Big money for agents. Any one can become a
successful agent. Sells itself on sight—-little
or no talking necessary. Whenever shown,
every one wants to purchase. Agents take
hundreds of thousands of orders with rapidity
never before known. Great profits await every
worker. Agents are making fortunes. Ladies
make as much as men. You, reader, can do
as well as any one. Full information and
terms FrEx, to those who write forsame, with
articulars and terms for our Family Bibles,
ooks and Periodicals. After you know all,

should you conclude tv go no further, why no
harm is done. Address E. C. ALLEN & CO.,
Augusta, Me. . 3411y

 

  

y= FAMILY

Wastes or gives away during the year
mere or less kitchen grease, each pound of
which can in a few minutes be converted into
two pounds of the PUREST SOAP, far better

than can be found onsale. The only expense
for making ten pounds of this soap, with five
and one-half pounds of grease or oil, is the
trifle costof oneeanof __ = _______ =
to be found at nearly BANNER LYE
every grocery store. ———

  

 

Dissolve the contents of one can of Banner
Lye in three and one-half pints of cold water,
and pour slowlyinto five and one-half pouuds
of lukewarm grease, stirring from the start,
until it thickens into a mushycondition ; then
pour into any kind ot mould to harden—a
child ean make it, and full directions are to be
found back of each label.

A can of BANNER LYE will do the work of
twenty-one pounds of washing soda, and be-
sides its value for scrubbing purposes, the
cleansing and disinfecting of Sinks, Closets
and Waste Pipes, destroying the Filth and
Disease arising therefrom, makes its system-
atic use one of the greatest boons the house-
keeper has fallen heir to.
Aw-Send for llustrated Pamphlet on soap

making, Free.
THE PENN CHEMICAL WORKS,

3437 3m Philadelphia, Pa.

HECK-WEIGHMAN'S RE-
PORTS, ruled and numbered up to 150

with nameof mine and date line printed in
full, on extra heavy paper, furnished in any
quantity on two days’ notice by the

32 39 WATCHMAN JOB ROOMS.  
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GOOD RECORD.

THE OLDEST HARNESS HOUSE
IN TOWN.

Over 18 years in the same spot—no
change of firm—no fires—no going back,
but continued and steady progress. This
is an advanced age. People demand more
for their money than ever before. We are
up to the times with the largest and best
assortment of everything that is to be
found in a FIRST-CLASS HARNESS
STORE, and we defy competition, either
in an,Juan or prices, NO SEL-
ING OU'l' FOR THE WANT OF TRADE.
VO COMPANY— NO PARTNERS — NO
ONE TO DIVIDE PROFITS WITH BUT
MY CUSTOMERS. I am better prepared,
this year, to give you more for your money
than ever before. ~Last year and this year
have found me at times not ableto fill m
orders. The above facts are worth consid-
ging for they are evidence of merit and
oo ealing. There is nothing so success-
ul .

0—AS SUCCESS—o
and this is what hurts some. See my
large stock of Single and Double Harn ess,
Whips, Tweed Dusters, Horse Sheets, Col-
lars and Sweat Pads, Riding Saddles,
Ladies’ Side Saddles, very low: Fly-Nets
from $3 a pair and upwards. Axle, Coach
and Harness Oils, Saddlery Hardware and
Harness Leather SOLD AT THE LOW-
EST PRICES to the trade. Harnessmak-
ers in the country will find it to their ad-
vantage to get my prices before purchas-
ing hardware elsewhere. [am better pre-
pared this year than ever to fill orders
promptly.

JAS. SCHOFIELD,
Spring street, Bellefonte, Pa.

gad
New Books.
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NEW BOOK FOR BOYS,
EXCITING AS MUNCHAUSEN.

HAIRBREADTH ESCAPES
OF MAJOR MENDAX.

“When he was within twenty yardsI stooped
down, and grasping Gumbo bythe ankles from
behind, lifteu his legs from under him, making
him fall forward on Fo hands. Iran him right
at the lion, wheel barrow fashion, the bewild-
erec nigger instinctively putting one hand be-
fore the other before he knew what he was
about. This brought us within a spring of the
lion. I hurled his legs forward over his head
with such force that when they struck the
ground his bodyrose and he described a con-
vulsive somersault. This carried him two
lengths ahead of me—into the very jaws of the
lion, if the latter had stayed.”

By F. Blake Crofton. His perilous encoun-
ters, startling adventures and daring exploits
with Indians,Cannibals, Wild Beasts, Serpents,.
Balloons, Geysers, ete., all over the world, in
the bowels of the Earth and above the Clouds,
a personal narrative. Spirited illustrations by
Bennett, 225 pages. Cloth, elegant, $2.00.

Press critics say: “Funnier than Mun-
chausen.” — Standard. “Very amusing.’—
Spectator. “Will highly amuse boys.”—Graph-
ic. Seats everything cofits kind."—Gazette
“Irresistibly Comie.”—Christ. World. For
sale by all Bookseylers, or mailed on receipt of
price. HUBBARD BROS.. Publishers, 723
Chastnut Street, Philadelphia. 3442 6t.

 

Illuminating Oil.
 

 

{Bown ACME.

THE BEST

BURNING OIL

THAT CAN BE MADE

FROM PETROLEUM.

It gives a Brilliant Light.
It will not Smoke the Chimney.
It will Not Char the Wick.
It has a High Fire Test.
It does Not Explode.

It is without an equal

AS A SAFETY FAMILY OIL.

We stake our reputation as refiners that

IT IS THE BEST OIL IN THE WORLD.

Ask your dealer for it. Trade supplied by

ACME OIL CO.,
34 35 1y Williamsport, Pa.
For sale at retail by W. T. TWITMIRE
 
 

’ Gun Works.
 

 

APonTENe OUTFIT.

A large stock just received at

0——DESCHNER'S—o

GREAT CENTRAL GUN WORKS,

Allegheny Street,

BELLEFONTE, PA.

0— WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.—o

THEODORE DESCHNER,

Great Central Gun Works,

31 48 1y BrLLEFONTE, Pa.
 

Gas Fitting.
TY 

  

M. GALBRAITH, Plumber and
Gas and Steam Fitter, Bellefonte, Pa.

Pays perticular attention to heating buildings by steam, copper smithing, rebronzing gas fix.
Drop Sopp , 20 26


